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transit. The line joining these points is the graph 
required, hour angle for any position being read off at 
foot of chart, and zenith distance on margin. 

Here polar distance (P)=90°, co-latitude (c)= 
(90°-60°) = 30°. 

Therefore (p-c) for left margin=90°-30°= 60°. 
,, (p+c) ,, right ,, =90°+30°= 120°. 

The graph being dra\Vn accordingly, at 4h., or 60°, 
read off at foot of chart, we have zenith distance 
73° 31' on margin. \Vhen the sun is setting the zenith 
distance is 90°, and the hour angle is also 90°, or 
6 hours. To find the hour angle at the end of twilight 
-that is, when the sun has a depression of 18°-we 
have to draw the parallel for 90°+ 18°, or rn8°. The 
graph intersects this in the point (a), which would be 
found on measurement to correspond approximately 
with Sh. 33m. P.M. 

Azimuth and Polar Distance. 

Interchanging polar distance (p) and zenith dis
tance (z), the procedure ,vill be very much as before. 

Example 2.-At a pbce on the equator find the 
azimuth of bodies of declination q 0 29' N., o0

, 

14° 29' S., the altitude in each case being 60°. 
Rule.-On left-hand margin mark (z- c), and on 

right-hand margin (s+c). Join these points, and 
azimuth for any position is read off on base, and polar 
distance on margin. 

(1) 1 so· .--------,----.--,--,--.---

(·875) 158° 35' 

(-75) 120· 

(·625) 104°29' 

(·375) 

( 25) 

{125) 

(o) 

co· 
i . ,.;/ 

_[ __ ~~------+---+--,--1-----, v' ; 
~/· 

Here (c-z)=90°-30°=6o0
, (c+::)=90°+30°=120°. 

For declination 14° 291 ::S: ., ,ve have polar distance 
;5° 31 1

, and azimuth N. 60° \V. ; for declination o0
, 

polar distance is 90°, and azimuth N. 90° \V. ; for 
declination 14° 29' S., polar distance is ro4° 29', and 
azimuth N. 120° \V. or S. 60° \V. 

The following is an example of the converse case in 
which declination is obtained from azimuth :-In lati
tude 45° N. find the declination of a body which passes 
the prime vertical at an altitude equal to the latitude 
of place. For (z-c) we have the value zero, so that 
the graph passes through the origin, while (z + c) =90°. 
If the bearing is 90°, we have polar distance 60°, 
so that declination is 30° N. If the azimuth is 60°, 
it is also evident from the diagram that polar distance 
is 41° 25', and declination 48° 35 1 N. 

The deduction of declination from observed altitude 
and approximate azimuth is of value at sea to identify 
an unknown star. 

The most obvious use of the diagram is to supplv 
an exceedingly simple graphic method for azimuth. In 
theory the dia/_!ram can be used \\·ith equal facility for 
hour angle. But in the latter problem much greater 
accuracv is required than in the other, and the diagram 
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necessary would have to be upon too large a scale to 
be available for ordinary use at sea. ft is quite pos
sible, however, that another kind of navigation may 
become a matter of daily experience ere long, viz. the 
long-distance navigation of the- air, and that in this 
form of navigation, which will undoubtedly possess 
many features peculiar to itself, the diagram may 
serve generally not only for azimuth purposes, but also 
for those of hour angle. 

In the words of the inventor of the diagram :
" The feasibility thus disclosed of framing a nautical 
astronomy in which all requirements will be subserved 
by a single trigonometrical table, like the table of 
have1·sines, No. 4:; in the .4merican Practical Navi~ator, 
invested the subject with interest from the point of 
view of aerial navi/_!ation, because this formula, if 
successfully represented in graphical form, might pro
vide the aerial navigator with the equivalent of a 
volume on nautical astronomv in a form simple enough 
to fulfil the instant needs of flight." H. B. G. 

EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES OF THE _7\fE
CHANICA.L PROPERTIES OF MATERTALS. 1 

T 1-1 E general purpose of experiment on materials 
is to distinguish between the fit and unfit, the 

suitable and unsuitable materials for the various 
requirements of the structural and mechanical work 
of the world. The special object of the engineer in 
testing materials is to obtain a rational bnsis for pro
portioning structures and machines so that they may 
sustain the straining actions to which they are sub
jected without fracture or prejudicial deformation, and 
at the same time without \Vaste of material. Nor 
is there anv finality in such testing, for new allovs, 
ne\\· heat treatments, new conditions of use are 
ah\·m·s making fresh investigation necessar~·- In the 
next place, the mechanical properties of materials 
desired and assumed in designing are embodied in 
specifications. Thence arises a second occasion for 
experiment. Tests of reception or inspection tests are 
necessarv to determine whether material supplied 
reaches · the required standard. \lvith the widening 
of the sources of supplv, an engineer can no longer 
depend merelv on the reputation of the seller, but 
must make his own tests. 

Early Researches. 
There are two methods, said Roger Bacon in th(' 

thirteenth century, by which we acquire knO\dedge
argument and experiment; and he proved the fertility 
of the method of experiment in contrast with the 
baffen dialectics of his time. But it ,vas some cen
turies later before anything ,vas done to ascertain bv 
expffimcnt the data required by the engineer in using 
materials of construction. Yet there is no subject 
of greater importance to engineers, or of more intel
lectual interest, than the study of the mechanical 
properties of materials ,vhich fit them for use in con
struction. Nor is there one which more deeply con
cerns the general public ,vho depend on the product 
of machinerv and travel on railwavs. 

The earliest kl10\\·n Pxperiments -on the strength of 
materials were made bv GalilPo 2 i-n r6,8, and not 
long after ::VIuschenbroek,3 of Leyden, ;nacle manv 
tests on a small scale, some of which are quoted in 
Darlo,,·'s "Strength of Materials." Galileo knew 
nothing of elasti~itv, but he determined the tenacitv 
of copper and started an inquiry into the strrngth of 
beams, giving a solution partly right, parth- ,nong. 

1 From the Thomas Hawksley Lecture delivered hefore the Institution of 
1\Iechanical Engineers on October 4 by D.-. W. Cawthorne Unwin, F.R.S. 

:! Fontenelle, "Histoirede l'Academie des Sciences," 1702. 

a "Introductio ad coh~rentiam corporum firmornm
1

" 1729; Barlow, 
'( Strength of 1\Jaterials," 18671 p. 3. 
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A step of the highest importance prac ticallv and 
theoretica lly was the publication in 1078, by Robert 
Hooke, .. an Englishman of great genius but un
pleasant temperament, " of the empirical law tha t 
st ress is proportional to strain. ·• Then in 168o 
Mariette, who independently discovered Hooke's law, 
indicated that the resistance of a beam is due to 
tension on one part and thru s t on the other part of a 
section. Coulomb,·' later , more scientificall\· obtained 
the equation of equi librium by resolving h·orizonta ll y 
the forces a t a cross-section and equati ng the moment 
to that of the external forces on either sid e of the 
section . 

In 1807 Thomas Young" defined the coefticient of 
elasticity or Young's modulus- a n epoch-making ad
vance because of the clearness it introduced into elastic 
reasoning. Arthur Schuster says that Young \\"as 
probablv, next to Leonardo <la Vinci, the m ost versa
tile genius in history, a nd H elmholtz said that he was 
one of the most clear-sighted men that en•r lived. 

Early Pra ctical Testing. 
In the latter half of th e eighteenth century a group 

of distinguished engineers and architects concerned in 
constructi ng a bridge over th e Seine a nd the Pantheon 
or Church of St. Genevieve at Pari s, find ing the need 
for informa ti on, built test ing machines of 20 to 100 
tons capacity. Among them were Per ronet, ' Rondc
let, • Gauther, 9 and Gira rd. 10 

In 181i Pi>ter Barlow published a n essav on the 
strength of timber and o ther materi a ls founded on 
tests m ade at \Voolwich. In 1825 Navier , 11 charged 
with the construction of a suspension bridge at Paris, 
required a ll the membf'rs to be subjected to a proof 
load of ro tons per sq. in., and about 4000 pieces were 
tes ted with loads up to 70 tons. N a vi er had also 
m ade a great advance in theory in first investigating 
th e genrra l equations of r quilihrium of an elastic 
soli d. 

It \Yill be alread\· clear that kn owl edge of m a terials 
\\'as progressing along two independent lines~ that of 
experiment a nd that of a nalysis . In the la tter half 
of the e ighteenth century m athema ticians of the 
highest ra nk were applying themselves to the pro
blems pre,cnted bv the resistance and deform ation of 
solid bod ies. But mathematics is a kind of mill the 
product of which depends on the data with whi ch it 
is fC'd. \\"h ile exprr1mental data were ,,·anting, there 
were erro rs and misund erstandinl?"S in the theoretical 
tnvestigation of elasticitY. Prof. Love 1 2 says that in 
1820 "the fruit of all the ingenui tv expended b_,
ma thematicians on elastic problem s mi ght be summed 
up as-an in adequate theory of fl exure, an rrroneous 
theon· of to,·sion, an imprnvecl theorv of the \"ibrations 
of bars, and the definition of Young's modulus. " 
But practirnl C'ne:inf'ers had at this time a crnmulated 
considrrable empirical knowledge of the resis tance of 
materi a ls. No one ca n overrate the importance to the 
eni:(inee r of throretical researches in appii ed mechanics. 
but that bran ch of science is outside the purpose of 
thi s lertur<'. 

Considerable advances in knowledge of strength of 
mnte ri a l,; ,,·ere made b,· E a ton H od!:!kin son, wh o, 
though largeh· self-taught , had considerable ma the-

" '' De potentia restitutiva," (Lon<l on , 1678.) 
5 11 E s:sai snr une application de~ rCgles de maximis et m!nimis," item. 

par divers s:w:uu:, 1776. 
6 ° Lectures on N atu ral Phi lo3oph y :rnd the :Mechanical Arts-.'' Lecture 

IIT., T8o7. 
7 Lesage, "2nd Recnell de. Memoires dPs Pcrnt~ et Chani-sees," 1808, 

p. 15t. 
8 " TraitC de l'~rt de batir," 6th eel. , 1830 .. 
9 " <Euvres de Gautbey," 1909, p. 269 ; Journal de Physi91u, <le l'Abbe 

Rozirr, 177"4., p. 4oz. 
JO " Tr,1i1e analvt=que de la resistance <les solide~,·· 17913. 
lI "Notice 5n r le pont dee. lnva ictei-: ," p. 28,1 . 
l'2 "Treat'.se on th e Theory of F~la'- tici ty," 1892, p. ~-
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matical abi li ty and skill in obse rva tion . The precise 
posi tion of the neutral axis of the cross-section of a 
beam seems to have been first demonstrated in a paper 
on transverse strai n and strength of m aterials in 
1822.13 Between 1847 and 1853 he ·was professor of 
engineering at Cniversitv Coll ege, London. In 1830" 
he carri-ed ou t the well-kn own experiments on the 
mos t economi cal form of cast-iron beams , and in 1840 
a nd 1857 15 he published resea1-ches 0:1 the strength 
of col:Jmn s which form the basis of practical rules 
still in use. Though H odgkinson 's apparatus was 
rough, he so designed hi s tes ts that the results ,vere 
accurate to a small limi t of e:rror. 

The Conway and Menai Bridges ."' 
:\ great advance arose out of the circumstances 

attending the construction of the Mena i and Conway 
tubular bridges. A railway had to be carried ovei
spa ns no t before accompli sh ed for such work. Robert 
Stephenson imagined a suspension bridge with plat
form s tiffened bY wrought-iron g irders, and there 
still exist in the piers of the Mena i Bridge arrange
m ents for supporting chains. Early, however, Sir· 
\Villiam F airbai rn, from experience with ships, 
formed the opinion that girders wou ld support them
selves without cha ins. l'i·luch kno,,·ledge was found 
to be wanting, a nd very extens ive experiments on a 
large scale "vere carried out in 1845-48, in which 
Fairbairn, Hodgkinson, and Edwin C lark assisted, 
and manv scientific autho1·it ies were consulted. There 
was a g"reat clearing-up of ideas as to the laws of 
transverse strength , especial!,· in the case of bui lt-up 
structures , and as to provision ai:(ai nst buckl ing of 
m embers. in compression-a fundam f' nta l qut'stion, as 
we have learned in the case of the Quebec Bridge. 

The mos t novel expedient was the testing of a 
model of the Menai Bridge, one-sixth of full size. The 
m odel was of 7:-ft. span and 4½ ft. deep. It was 
brok en six times by dead weight, being repa ired w here 
weak est a fter each fracture . In· this wav its stt·ength 
was increased from 35-5 to 86-1 tons, ·or, including· 
its own " ·right, from 38 to 89 tons. Hence was 
deduced a law for geometrically s imilar tubes , namely 
that the st rength increased cnlv as the square of the
linea r dimensions, but the weight as the cube. It 
follows that there is a limi t of increase of dimensions 
for a gi rder of a ny given tvp C' and material at which 
the stresses due to the wf'ight of the structure become 
eq ua l to the safe ,vorking stress o~ the material--a 
limit approach <'d in some modern bndgrs. 

The Britannia a nd Conwav bridges wen'_ successfullv 
completed, and $!ave rise to ·the tvpes of girder bridges 
which have prevailed from th at time. But it is 
interesting that Eaton H odi:!kinson a lmost to the last 
consid crrd that suspension chains would be necessan-, 
a nd Edwin Clark states th .it wi th few exceptions 
scientific men either remained neutral or ominouslv 
shook their heads and ho!)ed for the best." 

Effect of the Jntrod11ct ion o_f Ster/. 
\Vrough t-iron \\·as a material of tolerabh· uniform 

quality, but steel varies in its properties throu~h a 
widr range, and in the carl v days was sometimes 
treacherous. Hence came about the dema nd for much 
more ge nera l and svstematic testing. In 18_:;8 _~1essrs. 
R obert N apicr and Sons proposed to use sterl 111 _ some 
hi gh-pressure boilers. D oubtful ns to the qualitr of 
the so-call rd h or.iog-eneou s 111 etnl and puddled steel 
then m a nu factured, thev cmpl m·ed !'.fr. David Kir_kakh· 
to make tests which, it is bcli ev<'d under the adv ice of 

13 Memoir~ of Manches.ter Philosoph ical ~ocie ty 1 vo'I. iv. 
1-1 Jhi,d,, vol. v. 
15 Phil. Tran<. 
16 "Britannia an·d Conway Bridges, '' Edwin Clark, 1850. 
17 Loe. cit., vol. i., p. 298. 
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Rankine, covered a wide rn nge. The results \Vere 
published in 1862 . 1

• The testin g machine was a 
sin~le-lever machine , with no adequ a te means of 
t?king up the strain du ri ng loading. The investiga
tion led to the construction by Mr. Kirkaldy in London 
of a la rg~ machine of about 400 tons capacity, and 
the es tablishment of the firs t testing laboratorv where 
tests were carried out for anyone requiring them. No 
doubt Mr. Kirkaldv's research had much to do with 
the adoption of the tensile test as the usual test of 1 

reception for iron and steel. From general considera
tions it mi ght be argued tha t a torsion test or a shear 
test would have ans\vered equa lly \\'ell. 

Combined Stresses. 

tions free of charge, but it is expected that private 
persons who use them should pay enough to cover 
outlay on special appliances or labour, while the cost 
of site, plant, and adminis tration is borne by the 
State. l t is possible for such institutions to follow 
out investigations suggested in the course of ordinary 
work wh ich could not be attacked by private persons. 
l n some cases industries have combined to have ex-
tensive researches, extending over years, made in 
these laborator ies. The public make so much use of 
them that thev are scarcely a va il able anv more for 
purposes of in struction. 'rhus in the ·engi neering 
laboratorv at Gross Lichterfelde there is a sta ff of 
230 persons, of whom seventy-five have received high 
academ ic tra ining, and thirty-eight others training in 
technical schools. The annual income from tests 
amou nted in 1913 to 20,000/. and the expenditure to 
32,oool. 

T he Bureau of Standards at vVashin g ton is a Govern
m ent institution of the same type. l t has four large 
laboratory buildings and four or five smaller buildings, 

.-\ brnnch of the subj ect on which our experimental 
knowledge is still imperfect is th e resi stance to com
bined stresses ; for instance, the case of combined 
ben~ing and torsion, or combined hoop and longi
tudm al stress. The most important investigation is 
that of Guest in 1900, 19 in whi ch the yield-point was 
determined in cases of thin tubes sub.jected to com
bi na tions of tension, torsion, a nd internal fluid pres
sure. The result has been the general adoption in ' 
ca lculating crank-shafts of the theoretical formula for 
the equivalent bending moment M . du,, to a bendin " 
moment :VI and twisting moment T,. "' 

' whi ch together cost 200,oool., and the equipment about 
70,0001. The annual cost of maintenance is about 
120,0001. There is also an auxiliarv laboraton- at 
Pittsburgh. Of six departments one is devotee! to 
tes ts of materials and structures. A great dC'al of 

?II, = v'(M 2 +T2), 
which is usually termed G uest 's law. No tests of 
varying or alternating combined stresses have been 
m ade, and there is here a n important fi eld for future 
research. 

In this revi ew of l'xperimenta l work it is not possible 
to pass over the researches of a remarkable man, 
J ohann Bauschinger ( 1832-93), the son of an artisan 
at N urernberg, thrown on hi s own resources at the 
age of fourteen. Taught in the technical school, he 
became professor of physics and mathematics at Augs
burg and Fi.irth, and afterwards of mechanics at 
Munich . He made one of the earliest researches on . 
locom otives, in which indicator diai:(rams were taken ' 
when running. He established the first public labora
torv, supported by Government, for tes tin g materials , 
and introduced methods of accuracy not previouslv 
attempted, measuring extens ions, for instance, to 
r /2 50,000 of an inch. H e first indicated the simi
la rity of deformation in geometrically similar test
bars, a nd investigated the variation of th e position of 
th e elastic limit in overstrained bars. The "Mittheil
ungen ," published under his direction, are a collection 
of t>x tremely valuable and diversified researches. 

It was due to Bauschinger's influence tha t an inter
national association was form ed in 1884 to discuss 
a nd standardi -,e m('thods of testing. 

Public Testing Laboratories. 

ln Germany, Austria, a nd Switzer la nd there a re 
public laboratories, partly supported by the State, 
a ttached to technical high schools wh ich are also 
Government institutions . Their fun ction is to exe
cu te commissions for publi c departments or privatt> 
persons. It was early recognised there that such 
laboratories can further industry a nd commerce, pro
vided they meet the requiremen ts of manufacturers, 
and at the same time arc accepted as independent and ! 

impa rtial, a nd maintain a high standard of intelli
gence, accuracy, and skill. It is desirable that State 
in stitutions should carry out purely scientific investiga-

1s ' 1 Experimental Inquiry intn the Tensile Strength and other Properties 
-0f \Vrought-iron and Steel ," by D . Kirkaldy, 1862. 

HI J. J. Guest. u Strength of Ductile Materi:lll' under Combined Stress," 
Proc. Physical Soc., vol. xvii. ; Scoble, Ph il. JJ1a.,r., 1906 , vol. xii. 
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work is ca1·ried out for public depa rtments, and the 
Bureau settles the specifications of materials supplied 
to thC'm, as well as inspects and tests them . l undPr
stood wh en at \Vashington that the testing of the 
immense quantit\· of cement u sed on the Panama 
Ca nal was confided to th e Bureau , but mu ch work 
has a lso been done for manu factu rers ' associations 
and scientific societies. 

T he Nat ional Physical Laboratorv is verv similar to 
th e Bureau of Standards, and has accomplished for 
this co untrv similar work. It has now become a 
Government institution, and the con tinu a nce of its 
ve rv valuable work is assured . 

[The remainder of the lecture was concerned with 
testing machines and tests carri ed out with them.] 

UNIVERSITY AND EDUCATIONAL 
INTE"LLIGENCE. 

\ \Ir, lea rn from Science that at a meeting of the 
Genera l ~Iunicipal Council and the C hamber of Com
m erce at Bordc~aux on St>ptc-mber 10 a proposal was 
un a nim ouslv adopted to establish, in honour of the 
President of the United States , a Franco-American 
Universitv of applied sci ences, commerce, and 
industry. 

THE regul a tions for the current academic year for 
techn ica l schools an-1 other forms of provision for 
high er education in England a nd \,Vales have now be{'n 
issued by the Board of Education (Cd. 9152L Sub
sta ntia ll v the regulations are the same as t hose in 
force si nce Augus t 1, 1915. I t is satisfactorv to find 
that the Board is prepared to increase its grants in 
any cases in which it is satisfied that, as a result of 
p-1c neral increases sine(' the fin ancia l year 1913-.q in 
the ratt>s of salary or fees paid to teachers, the grant 
so de termined has become an inadequa te contribution 
towards the cost of the schools or dasses concerned. 

AT a rc'ce nt meeting of the governors of the Roni! 
T echni cal College, Glasgow, it was a nnounced that 
2368!. has been added to the N ew Endowment (Re
search) Fund, making the tota l to Julv 3 I last 2 , ,24_:;l. 
Since then the college has received a donation of roool. 
from Sir \Villiam Rowan Thomson , and a similar sum 
from Mr . J a mes Templeton , so that the fund now 
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